Background 21 In the global program for the eradication of yaws, assessments of the prevalence of the disease 22 are used to decide where to initiate mass treatment. However, the smallest administrative unit 23 which should be used as the basis for making decisions is not clear. We investigated spatial and 24 temporal clustering of yaws to help inform the choice of implementation unit. 25
performed on these swabs. The test consists of amplifying three T. pallidum gene targets: tp0548, 133 tpN47 (tp0574), and a pertenue-specific region of the tprL (tp1031) gene [19] . 134 In contrast to individuals in the outpatient data from the LMC, we categorized screened 135 individuals in the active case finding data by their current village of residence, without regard to 136 migrant status. We also included as a village in this analysis an informal migrant settlement. We 137 excluded from the analysis cases in villages during surveys where the number of individuals 138 screened was missing for that village. 139 To assess spatial clusters based on data from active case finding with serological confirmation, 140 we analyzed data from each survey separately using the spatial-only discrete Poisson model in 141 SaTScan. Clusters were villages or groups of villages where the proportion of screened 142 individuals who had yaws was greater than expected. We constrained the maximum cluster size 143 such that no cluster contains more than half of the screened population.
144
Clustering of incident yaws cases within primary school attendance areas 145 Using data on the village of residence of students at each Lihir primary school in 2013, we 146 defined primary school attendance areas based on the most frequent primary school affiliation of 147 primary school-enrolled children from each village. 148 In this analysis, we restricted the outpatient visit data to 8-to 14-year-olds. We calculated for 149 each village the number of incident yaws cases divided by the total number of outpatient visits. 150 Next, we calculated the F-statistic from weighted analysis of variance (ANOVA) to quantify the 151 degree to which primary school attendance areas account for between-village differences in the 152 number of yaws cases per outpatient visit. We weighted each proportion by the inverse of its 153 variance. Because the inverse of the variance is not defined when there are no yaws cases among Finally, to test whether clustering of yaws cases in primary school attendance areas deviated 157 from the null hypothesis (that clustered cases in villages served by a given primary school result 158 from their spatial clustering rather than attendance at the same school), we permuted the primary 159 school attendance area assignments while maintaining the condition that each primary school 160 serves a sequential set of villages along the circumference of the island and calculated the F-161 statistic for each permutation using weighted ANOVA , thereby constructing an empirical 162 distribution from which we calculated p-values [21] . Analyses were conducted in R version 3.4.2
163
[22].
164
Ethics approval and informed consent 165 The protocol was approved by the National Medical Research Advisory Committee of the Papua
166
New Guinea National Department of Health (MRAC no. 12.36) .
167

Results
168
Passive case detection and spatial-temporal clusters of incident yaws cases 169 From 11 years of routinely collected clinical data on residents of Lihir villages, we identified 170 2365 distinct symptomatic yaws cases but excluded 917. Our main analysis is based on 1448 171 cases of yaws among 1271 patients (Fig 2A) . During this period, Lihirians made a total of 172 288 729 outpatient visits to the LMC ( Fig 2B; S1 Fig) . The median age at diagnosis of the yaws 173 cases was 9 years (interquartile range: 6 -13). The cumulative number of yaws patients per 174 village varied widely, ranging from 4 yaws cases out of 1390 outpatient visits from Huniho and 4 175 out of 3156 from Lienbil to 234 out of 32859 from Kunaye 1.
We detected 3 statistically significant spatial-temporal clusters (Fig 3, S2 Fig) . The most 177 statistically significant cluster (p < 1 × 10 -17 ) lasted from July 2009 into March 2012 and 178 encompassed 6 villages at the southern tip of Lihir (cluster 1); the most distant pair of villages in 179 that cluster are 10.7 km apart by road. The next most statistically significant cluster (p = 1.4 × 10 -180 14 ) lasted from the beginning of the study period (April 2005) until the beginning of March 2009 181 and occurred in 4 villages located along the east coast of Lihir (cluster 2) and spanned over a 182 road distance of 5.1 km. Finally, the third statistically significant cluster (p = 1.4 × 10 -8 ) lasted 183 from January 2014 through the end of the study period in May 2016. It comprised 4 villages 184 located in the northeast corner of Lihir (cluster 3) which are at most 7.4 kilometers apart by road.
185
Our analysis of spatial-temporal clustering incident yaws cases was robust to a range of 186 assumptions, including restricting only to yaws cases for which a positive RPR result was 187 recorded in the medical record (S1 Table) , not adjusting for age and sex (S2 Table) , and using 188 SaTScan's case-only space-time permutation method instead of the discrete Poisson method [23] 189 (S3 Table and S4 Table) . While the exact timing and duration of clusters varied somewhat 190 between the different analyses, all found evidence of 3 high statistically significant spatial-191 temporal clusters, and the temporal order and general locations of those clusters were unchanged.
192
Active case finding and spatial clustering of prevalent yaws cases 193 Out of 95 353 screenings during the 7 biannual active case finding surveys (mean of 13 622 194 individuals screened per survey), we identified 568 serologically confirmed yaws cases, of which 195 36 were excluded (Fig 4) . More than half of all serologically confirmed cases were identified 196 during the first (pre-MDA) round of screening. Before exclusions, the median age of the 197 serologically confirmed cases was 12 years (interquartile range: 8 -14). We detected 1 10 statistically significant cluster in each survey, at the α = 0.05 level of significance (Fig 5) . The 199 number of villages in each cluster varied widely from 1 to 16.
200
In a supporting analysis we repeated our active-case finding analysis using PCR-confirmed cases 
208
Primary school attendance areas and yaws 209 We categorized each village into 1 of 7 primary school attendance areas. Four of the primary 210 school attendance areas consisted of 4 villages, while the remaining 3 areas consisted of 1, 3, and 211 6 villages apiece ( Fig 6A) . We identified a total of 643 incident cases of serologically confirmed 212 yaws among 8-to 14-year-olds, out of 32 202 visits by outpatients age 8 to 14. We did not find 213 evidence for clustering of incident yaws cases among 8-to 14-year-olds within primary school Table) .
216
Discussion
217
We found highly statistically significant spatial-temporal clusters of incident yaws cases, which 218 stretched over multiple years and multiple villages. These clusters likely reflect transmission of 219 yaws across village boundaries. The overall incidence of yaws can be viewed as the sum of an of repeated and overlapping "outbreaks" of yaws that, when aggregated at the scale of the entire 222 island, create the appearance of a persistently high-level endemic disease. The results of our 223 analysis of purely spatial clusters (based on data from biannual surveys of active case finding) 224 correspond in some respects to the results of our analysis of spatial-temporal clusters. For 225 example, in the period January 2014 to May 2016 we identified a spatial-temporal cluster in 226 northeastern Lihir that coincided with purely spatial clusters identified in May and October 2014 227 in the same area. More generally, our analysis of active case finding data found multi-village 228 clusters of yaws in nearly all 7 surveys. This provides further evidence that at least some of the 229 mechanisms that govern the spatial and temporal distribution of yaws operate at a scale larger 230 than the village level. We did not find evidence for clustering of yaws within primary school 231 attendance areas. While yaws transmission could be rare in an absolute sense within primary 232 schools, a plausible alternative is that outside-of-school transmission simply overwhelms any 233 signal from within-school transmission.
234
Our study has implications for yaws elimination: If spatial-temporal clusters are an inherent part 235 of the transmission dynamics of yaws, then this suggests that even if interventions are 236 implemented consistently, the path to elimination is unlikely to be smooth and clusters of yaws 237 may still occur. If the background prevalence of yaws is lower, presumably any clusters would 238 be more apparent. Also, our analysis suggests that the persistence of yaws following MDA 239 cannot be attributed purely to a lack of control in a single location nor to reintroduction of yaws 240 at just 1 location. Indeed, our findings are compatible with the fact that many of the cases of 241 yaws that occurred following MDA were in people who were not treated during MDA [24] .
242
Finally, if the observed clustering is due to appreciable inter-village yaws transmission, we effectively serve as implementation units. If the recommended implementation unit size were 245 20 000 to 50 000 people, then Lihir in its entirety would be treated as a single IU and all the 246 clusters identified in this analysis would be subsumed into the same IU.
247
Little prior research has addressed the spatial-temporal epidemiology of yaws, and, to our 248 knowledge, no prior research focuses on the spatial scale that is the focus of our analysis. A 249 recent study from the Solomon Islands sampled villages and then households within villages to 250 assess the prevalence of yaws and identify risk factors. The study found that yaws clusters in 251 villages more so than in households but did not address spatial patterns at the scale of multiple 252 neighboring villages [6] . Earlier work on yaws suggests that geographically heterogeneous 253 environmental factors such as humidity influence the prevalence of yaws [25] . Environmental or 254 social factors may lead to consistently higher levels of yaws in some locations: Public health 255 staff on Lihir anecdotally described Tumbuapil-a village at the southern tip of Lihir as having a 256 consistently high burden of yaws. Notably, Tumbuapil was part of statistically significant 257 clusters in more active case surveys (4 of 7) than any other village and was part of the spatial-258 temporal cluster with the highest observed-to-expected ratio. We lack village-level data on risk 259 factors, so we cannot assess what, if any, factors may contribute to higher prevalence in some 260 villages rather than others.
261
Our study has several limitations: First, our results could reflect patterns in health-care seeking 262 specific to yaws. While our analyses account for trends in the total number of outpatient visits 263 from each village and condition on age and sex, spatially and temporally localized interest in 264 seeking care for skin lesions could, in principle, generate such clusters but we think this is 265 improbable. Second, an environmental or social risk factor for the transmissibility of yaws or village spatial-temporal clusters in theory could form even in the absence of transmission 268 between villages, but we are unaware of any risk factors that vary not only at the relevant spatial 269 scale but also at the relevant temporal scale. Third, the number of outpatient visits varied greatly 270 by village, with fewer visits from villages that are farther from LMC; we may have lacked power Red, blue, and green rectangles correspond to spatial-temporal clusters 1, 2, and 3, respectively.
402
The vertical yellow bar corresponds to when mass drug administration was implemented on 403 Lihir. 
